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PROLOGUE

De/をnding Amelia Norman

The wonder being’all the while) aS We look at the world, how

absolutely, how inordinately, the Isabel Archers, and even much

Sma11er female fry, lnSist on mattering.

HENRY JAMES, PoRTRAIT OP A LADY, PREFACE TO THE

NEW YoRK EDITION, 1908

On November l) 1843, a yOung WOman dressed in black and carrying a

large fur muff fallowed a man up the steps of the magnificent new Astor

House Hotel on Broadway in New York. After what appeared to wit-

nesses to be a brief conversation, She pulled out a folding knife臆and

stabbed him.

The reporters who later saw her recognized the horror of what she had

done, but they were also quick to conclude that because she was the hero-

ine of a story, She must be beautiful. Over the next two days the NeuノYor受

E印ress reported that αthe wretched female who thus sought to imbrue

her hands in blood is an elegant appearing woman, tall and of beautiful

figure and form,,, wearing a ``splendid black dress.・, When she appeared

in court the following January, James Gordon Bemett, editor of the Neuノ

YbrたHeγald, made a deeper observation, nOting that she was “a girl evi-

dently of no ordinary characteL Her hair and complexion are faiちbut her

eyebrows and eyes are very dark) giving an expression of stemness to a

face which otherwise would justly be considered strikingly handsome.” A

漢

書
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Heγald reporter saw the expression of character that his editor described,

but described her physical appearance somewhat differently. According to

him, Noman had償very dark brown hair; eXPanSive forehead) heavy eye

brows and lashes’With a melancholy but very determined expression of

COuntenanCe. ,, In the woodcut portrait the Heγald published during Nor-

man短rial, her hands, face, and body are so obscured by her tiered dress’

large fur muff, hat’and veil that it is almost impossible to tell what she

looked like, allowing the paper,s readers to imagine whatever they liked

best or expected to find.

The woman was twenty-five-year-Old New Jersey-bom Amelia Nor-

man, a SerVant, SeamStreSS, and sometime prostitute. The man she tried

and failed to kill was thirty-One-yearold Henry Ballard, a PrOSPerOuS

merchant originally from Boston. Norman had become Ballard’s mistress

in the spring of 1841 during the depression that followed the economic

COllapse known as the Panic of 1837. After little over a year; during which

Ballard moved her from one boardinghouse to another, he left the coun-

try, abandoning her and their child. When he retumed) Norman pleaded

With him to help support them, but Ballard refused. Instead he told her

to “go and get her living as other prostitutes did.,・ It was this rebuff that

evidently created the state of mind that pushed Norman to pursue Ballard

up the stone steps of the Astor House on the night of November l, 1843,

and put a knife in him. OちaS Bemett put it, “the vengeance of a woman

upon her despoiler camot be checked, When jealousy and desertion goad

her to its accomplishment.,,

The trial of Amelia Norman attracted the excited attention of the

Penny PreSS, Particularly Bemett,s Her。ld, Which thrived on sensation.

Newspaper editors around the country, reCOgnizing the interest the story

WaS generating, rePublished it for the benefit of their own readers. Peo_

Ple daily即ed all three hundred seats in the courtroom) CrOWding the

room ``to excess,,, while as many as a thousand more who couldn,t get

in packed the lobby and spilled out the dooちdown the steps, and into

血e street. Years after the trial an observer remembered that ・・so great

WaS the public interest in her that on the night the verdict was rendered,

血e courthouse was besieged by thousands of our citizens, and when the

result was announced, the welkin rang with the plaudits of an excited

populace! ,,

D

What was it about this would-be

tention not only of the press and the

influential supporters? These support(

American Female Moral Reform Soci(

the 1830s to crimina重ize ``seduction,”

mon law that allowed a woman,s fat十

on the basis of loss of services to hir

ably partly as a result of it, One Of N(

Jr., attaCked the seduction tort from a

it possible for a woman to sue on he

movements for abolition and women’s

reformers like Graham, Were Seeking

could own the labor of anotheL

Two very different voices that spok

longed to Mike V7alsh and George Wi

was and met her there. Walsh, then

WaS a leader of a radical splinter of

and the editor of a weekly labor paI

he published two editorials on Norm

COnVictions for libel, and assault and t

David Graham who represented Norr

SeVen, WaS a joumalist who had coe

the first examples in New York of t]

directed at men. In 1843 Wilkes was

the suspended sentence he had receive

and publishing an obscene paper. Wh

memoir, MγSteries of fhe Tbmbs; A /o

ment ;n ’he NeuノYo壷Gタy Pγison fbγ

observations of Norman and his feelir

Walsh, Wilkes was a champion of the

Who were struggling to maintain thei]

as men in the industrializing economy.

and Wilkes was chiefly on the difficul「

even though they narrowly equated m

enough of their own plight in Norman

SO in their wrltmgS.



T宜E LAW OF SEDUCTION

The brand is on her cheek葛Stand back proud world

And let her perish like a downirod leaL

Aye, Only mock her when she asks rehe$

Down to perdition Iet her soul be hurled,

And in the eddying gulf of woe be whirled葛

C.C.B., αAmelia Norman,・, LibeγaタOγ) March 8, 1844

One day in February 1844坤a Maria Child ended a hurried letter to

her husband: “I do Iove you’and thank you heartily for your kind let-

teL But I am obliged to write in great haste. Amelia has returned, and is

Z/ery Sick. I hope she will die.,, In 1844 death was the expected, the de-

SerVed fate of the fallen woman. “From a11 we learn,・・ reported the cbris-

めRcgisteγ the same month, “her mind and health have received a blow

Which will probably ere a great while, Place her beyond the need of kind-

neSS Or Of friends.,, The poem about Norman attributed亡O “C.C.B.,, sug-

As亡he author of sentimental stories on the theme of the fallen woman

and her fate, Child knew this trope bet亡er than anybody. Maybe that day

it spilled over from fiction to fact when she was overwhelmed by No手

man’s illness, POSSibly one of che fits that her former empIoyers had strug-

gled w上th. In fact’Child was doing everything she could to help Norman

二二三Chγistian Regisier approvingly

≠皿home to live with her αas an inti

-こ主= WaS eVen mOre than the Regisz

葺F Tas nO One but the absent and exa

O鴫曲ly her rented rooms at the Hoppe.

獲g曙as it is worth while to try to make a

〇〇円i:虫,” but Child observed that “her ,

重量遍narked that, aS time went on, the

重油堅affections may be restored and pu

轟qJEt[er from New-York No. V,,, Child
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her a noble woman," Child wrote regre血

Child published her “Let亡er from New-’

Norman was living with her. The “Letter,,
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ニThe Chγisタian Regisier apPrOVingly reported that Child had taken

主man home to live with her “as an intimate of her丘mily;, but Child’s

=三五ce was even more than the Registeγ realized’Since Child,s代fam-

jT- was no one but the absent and exasperating David, and her home

-匿O血y her rented rooms at the Hoppers’. Noman told Child αI don,t

格調・ aS it is worth while to try to make anything of me. I am nothing but

覆寒暖ck,・・ but Child observed that “her constitution is naturally good,,,

ぉ血emarked that, aS time went on, the more her “native energies and

重唱g affections may be restored and purified, tO aid and bless society.”

教組上tter fr。m New-York No. V;,, Child noted, Without explanation, an-

一遇factor that contributed to Norman’s sorrow: “It pains her to speak

重出nk of her child. The fountain of matemal love has been poisoned at

Du血g the months that Norman lived with Child in the spring of 1844’

細田during the next few years as Child kept track of heちChild got to

細萱隔her better than she had been able to when Norman was a prlSOner

暮tI時Tbmbs. Norman had “strong deep feelings," something Child very

賞回虫admired, and that the reporters at her trial had been able to glimpse

額田When her face was hidden by a veil. It was these, Child believed, that

軍陣e her to ・・the verge of madness by the baseness and cruelty with which

書出ad been treated.” She could manifest what Child described as %Indian

車cability,, when ・・much injured.,, But at normal times she was quiet’

腰賢r了ed, and “docile to the influence of those she loves・,, She was neither

五重ble nor petty, She had “good taste言udgment’and economy. She is

豆i孟and lady-1ike in her manners, quick and capable with her needle,

覆玉a great favorite with children’Of whom she is very fond… ・ She has

筆g超t deal of natural refinement’and uncommon capability.,, rfo Maria

脚, Wife of poet and dipIomat James Russell Lowell, tO Whom Child

匿関口Inended Norman for a job as a personal maid, Child wrote that `くIf

暖萎ed with friendly interest, She would become strongly attached to you’

心o車she would show it more in her 4Cタion than words. If treated as

劃曙hdies treat those who serve them, She would be cold and proud, and

直s somewhat indifferent.・・ “A proper education would have made of

薗Er a nOble woman,,, Child wrote regretfully.

child published her “Letter from New-York No. V” in February, While

龍田m WaS living with her. The “Letter” is a jeremiad against the failure
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Of law to protect women and the men who made the law “May I be for-

given, if, at times, I hated law, SO unequal in its operations, SO CruShing in

its poweす, she wrote. The column was so passionately furious that when

it was republished in the Naタioml Anti-Slag,eγy Siandaγd several weeks

lateちSix of its bitterest paragraphs, along with Child,s observation o皿

Nomanis shadowy baby? had been cut. when Child published a second

edition of her collected columns, LetieγS有om Neu′め布sh。 Ieft this leト

Child focused much of her anger on Ballard,s lawyeちEdward Sand-

ford, and the statements he made at the trial. His competence as a lawyer

WaS %a kind of ability from which my open-hearted nature shrinks, aS it

WOuld from the cunnlng Of the fox, and the subtlety of the serpent.・, She

SCOffed at Sandford,s biblical arguments, in particular his claim that Eve

WaS the first seduce串nd that women had been tempting and persecuting

men ever since.代This was putting the saddle on the wrong horse, With a

VengeanCe ! ’’

Throughout she dwelled repeatedly on her mistrust, eVen hatred of the

law, Which she found no more respectful of the rights of women and the

POOr than it was of the slaves in whose cause she had worked for years.

The hours she spent at the Tbmbs during the trial “were very sad to me,"

She wrote. seeing代poor ragged beggars summarily dismissed to the peni-

tentiary, for petty larcenies,,, she concluded that “society is carrylng On

a great system of fraud and theft’and that these poor wretches merely

lacked the knowledge and cunnlng neCeSSary tO keep theirs under legal

PrOteCtion.,, David Graham, Nomanis principal lawyer; WaS a bright ex-

CePtion・ Child fdt, in the legal murk. She told how he retumed his fee

When αhis heart was touched by,, the wrongs Noman had suffered, and

She praised his performance.

The solution Child proposed to strengthen women,s position was the

One PreSSed by the American Female Moral Refom Society-a law to

Criminalize seduction・代Seduction is going on by wholesale,,, Child ar

gued∴`In our cities almost every gi串n the humbler classes of life, Walks

among snares and pitfalls at every step・ unCOnSCious of their presence,

until she finds herself fallen, and entangled in a frightful neトWOrk, from

Which she sees no escape.,, Like David Graham) Child pointed out that

a woman’s virtue was a form of property that deserved legal protection:

‾Life and property ar

心ere for pure hearts,

血e jurors at Norman’

=law will yield, like a

皿entS, in cases of this
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ut and property are PrOteCted,,, she argued, “but what protection is

血ere for pure hearts, COnfiding souls, and youthful innocenCe門ust as

心e jurors at Norman’s trial had ignored their charge and acquitted hel

e‘law wi11 yield, like a rope Of sand before the influence of humane senti-

皿entS, in cases of this kind’until the laws are better regulated.,, But’She

admitted, “Let me nOt be understood as hoping much from penalties.”

・・Letter from New-York No. V,・ was the only piece of writing Child

devoted wholly to Norman’but in the stories she published in magazines

in this period she used fictionalized bits and pieces of Norman,s experi-

ence, Often mixing them with the commonly used trope of the madness

and death of the fallen woman. In these stories beautiful’innocent yOung

women are orphaned’Suffer under indifferent stepmOthers, are Sent Out

to work, Seduced, abandoned, lose their minds’and die. Child used these

stories as vehicles for her causes, Wedging in commentary On Slavery and

women’s rights. Some were based on real cases Isaac Hopper had encoun-

tered in his prison reform work; She occasionally inserts Hopper himself

irro her fiction・ In 1846 she published a collection of her stories, mOSt Of

血em previously published in magazines’titled Faci and Fictio研hint to

how Child wanted her readers to understand them-aS fictions groWn Out

A few of Child’s stories contain more POinted references to Norman.

“An Affecting Tale of皿h・・ appeared in the Motheγis Assis肋4nd

Yb447’g Ladγ拐end ln April 1 844, Wlth an editorial note explalnlng that

血e author was ・・the same lady who took such an interest in the fate of

Amelia Norman・,, Its unnamed heroine’the country-born daughter of a

poor widow’COmeS tO the dy and gets a job coverlng umbrellas. She

catches the eye of Lord Henry Stuart’Who is staying at the hotel opposite.

she, ・・as ignorant Of the dangers of a ci卵S the squirrels of her native

丘elds,,・ misunderstands his advance§ aS the preliminaries to a marriage

proposal’and ln a Weak moment steals some s11k from her empIoyer to

make into a dress she can wear With him on a July 4 excursion. When

Lord Stuart makes his sexual request mOre eXPlicit’the girl, finally under-

standing, bursts into tearS and pulls away. Her distress “stirred the deep

fountains of his better nature,,, and he retreats. Then he forgets her-for

him, her memory WOuld be “as the recollection of last year’s butterfliesJ’

on her side the feelings are muCh deepe叩d so are the consequenCeS. She
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is arrested for the theft, but, like Amelia Norman, “had sufficient presence

Of mind to assume a false name when arrested.” In jail Isaac Hoppe扉n his

role as prlSOn Visitor; finds her; aS Dr. McCready found Amelia Norman,
αlying on the floor of her cell’With her face buried in her hands, SObbing

as if her heart would break.” Thanks to Hopper’s intercession, the girl is

rehabilitated, unlike most of Child’s fictional fallen women. Years lateち

after she has married a “highly respectable man,,, she retums to thank

Hopper. The optimistic ending of the “Affecting Tble,, may be ChildS

Public expression of hope for Norman, despite what she wrote her hus-

band in a desperate moment.

Another story, “Rosenglory,” first published in the Columbian LaみS

and Genilema庇Magazine in 1846’also contains explicit references to

Norman・ Susan Gray is orphaned and sent to work for a grocer’s wife.

器慧霊宝書芸霊書芸霊宝豊慧‖
her; and she steals a purse from him as she leaves his house, and is soon

arrested. Released from jail, She can’t find work. The magistrate who se班

her to jail offers to help her, but only in exchange for sex. She wond鱗

how ``men should be magistrates, When they practise the same things fro

Which they send women to Blackwell’s Island,,, site of the city pen通町

tiary. “She had never heard anything about `woman,s rights,; Otherwise ±

might have occurred to her that it was because men made all the laws,鉦重

elected all the magistrates.’’

When she again encomters Robert, her first empIoyer’s son, he seducES

her; then establishes her as his mistress. αThose who deem the poor雲董

unpardonable for consenting to this arrangement would leam merq「 ff

they were placed under similar circumstances of poverty, SCOm and u政I

loneliness,,, the author reminds her readers. When Robert casts her o笠田I l

marry a rich woman, he tells her; aS Henry Ballard told Amelia No血と量」

to高keep out of his way, and get my living as others in my situation d阻す

She tums to prostitution, and when her brother; a SailoちretumS ha覆輪

and finds heちShe explains pathetically, “I was like a withered leaf, a皿d吐露

Winds blew me about.’’Finally, “a haggard spectre,,, whose ``great s田:F

ing dark eyes Iook crazy,’’she dies in the “home for former prosti血髄寒く重

Ttnth Street,,, a reference to the Isaac T Hopper Home, a halfway h閲延

for women released from prison, OPerated by HopperもdaughteちAb車お

Hopper Gibbons.
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点e Child’the press and its public remained interested in Norman

二三r her trial. Some papers rePOrted that Norman had been seen around

= try behaving very unlike the sad and contrite woman Child described.

二翁than a week after the verdict, the T履e Sun 。aimed that she had

揃SPOtted promenading on Broadway, “looking well’and escorted by

i Eashionable young man・,, The Spiγiタof ’he T協es reported slyly that

ふゝfiss Amelia Norman, the ・New York unfortunate’if the papers speak

=封eft an adult Child behind her when she forsook her late patroness.’’

出血e Auroγa, rePOrting that Norman had left Child αunder circum-

距flCes at Which her sympathizing advocates would blush・,・ wondered

回鵬kingly, “Suppose, after all, it is ascertained that popular indignation

藍2S been thrown into the wrong side of the balance?,’

me most detailed and lascivious of these sightings was not Of the real

∴出血a Norman, but of a representation of her at a demimondaine cos-

圃e Party) POSSibly a brothel ball. The “little episodes” that took place

拉e ・・would have been worthy of the pencil of Eugene Sue,,, reported

壷HmZld, referring once again to the author of the MγS擁es of Paγis・

child stepped forward to challenge these assertions of an Amelia Nor

皿eSCaPing from proprlety In a letter to the editor of the T7“e Sun,

cIlfld countered that paper,s accusation: ・・Amelia Norman came directly

fro皿the prison to my house, Which she has never left for a single mo一

皿ちeXCePt under my own proteCtion. Her health is feeble, her mind

輌ildered, and her splrltS eXCeedingly depressed.・, Child appealed to the

上皿Iiness of NewJYork editors” to stop publishing ``malicious rumors,

cmcerning this poo串eart-broken girl.,, She added: “I never saw strOnger

r追cations of a wish to return to the paths of virtue, and to atone, aS far as

apssible, for past errors, by a life of modest seclusion and usefulness.,, The

xeov Yorfe Eひening Posタbacked her up, Stating that there was no truth to

五e story that Norman had left Child to go out on the town, and scolded

壷t “this continued persecution of a helpless and broken-hearted woman

is shameful.・・ The Neu Y訪e Ameγican was mOre ambivalent. After hail-

ing Child for her generosity toward Norman, the Ameγican argued that

証e best fortune, the greatest boon for her is, that she may be forgotten
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her sins, it was best to say no more about her: “Le亡us then hear nolmore

Of the name of AmeIia Norman in the public joumals; and especially let

it not, from any misjudging sympathy, be pronounced with th。 reV針。n。。

due alone to unstained female purity.”

Disregarding this admonition) the curious dug further and discovered

that the Norman family may not have been as respectable as Ameliais

lawyers had represented them′at her trial. Two weeks after Norman,s ac-

quittal, the Balタimoγe Sun leamed about her brothers’troubles, rePOrting

briefly and confusedly that at the Sussex County Court ・・three indictments

Were found against her brother for petit larceny” “We regret to leam that

the family of Amelia Norman are not famous for their good characteち"

OPined the Sun・ That spring the phrenoIogist J.R.L. reported in greater

detail what the Norman boys had been up to with their neighbors, bees,

Chickens, and whiskey, their grandfather,s adventures with his brotheris

horse, and their mother,s “revengeful disposition.” The phrenologist,

however; SymPathized with Amelia and believed that her violence was the

fault of her heredity. Ballard, in his view’WaS a ・・licentious scoundrel,"

and her ``attempt to assassinate the villain was almost justifiable. ,, At the

Same time, her attempt代shows that she possessed at least some of the as-

Saulting disposition of her brothers. The traits of character in this family

are no doubt hereditary.,,

Child resisted what she called the “counter current・・/ that set in soon

after the trial, aS the almost unbridgeable wall of sympathy for Norman

began to crack. In her “Letter from New-York No. V,, she wrote, “Un-

COntrOllable pity has had its way, and now men begin to talk of law and

Orde串angerous precedents, 6cc. ,, She urged the ・・kind-hearted jurymen"

to resist this countercurrent and have no regrets about their verdict. “The

moral influence of their decision will be good rather than evil. Society

needs regenerating on the subject of woman’s defenceless position, and

this trial will do much toward it.,,

Despite the continued probing of the press and her own despondence,

Noman did finally succeed, With Childis help, in getting back on her feet.

As Noman recovered’Child began looking for work and a new home for

he串S She had done for Caroline Henshaw, the mistress of John Colt, a

little over a year earlieL By the end of Apri1 1844, Child had succeeded in

finding Norman a job as a housekeeper for a friend in a country town in

her home state ot MassachuSettS. 1
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her home state of Massachusetts. Only these empIoyers, an “intelligent’

worthy声nd cultivated woman,, and her husband, a “highly respectable

gentleman,・・ knew her name and history Once again, Ndrman slipped

out of her identity to start a neW life. Child believed this step was neC-

essary “for her own state of mind, tO Which I think a manifestation of

public curiosity would be very injurious.” Norman’s success at this job

confirmed Child,s belief in the unfairness of the law. “When I Iook at this

poor misguided girl,,, Child wrote a friend who had helped her search

for a position for Norman, “nOW SO uSeful, and improving daily in her

views of things, and think what she仰uld have been’had they sent her to

sing Sing’my feelings with regard to societyis treatment Of criminals grow

stronger and stronger. ’’

During the spring of 1844, While Norman recovered under Child’s care,

editorials multiplied in the press ruminating on what the whole episode

had meant. The papers, like Child and the moral reformers’COnCluded

that Norman’s acquittal revealed that the meaning of seduction in law as

it related to women had to change. For years the Adt,OCate OfMoγal Re-

佃m, the American Female Moral Reform Society’s pape串ad been ar

guing that seduction ought not to be simply a trespass punishable with

damages, aS the existing tort provided’but that it should be made a crime

punishable by law They had linked their support of a law to criminalize

seduction to Norman’s case as soon as they learned about it in the fall of

1843. “Let seducタion be at once made a State pγison o解nse,, demanded

Bennett of the He7.ald; “make the seducer a felon’aS he is’and let the law

avenge the wrongs and sufferings of betrayed and ruined women.,, The

christian脇tchman editorialized that the facts of Norman’s case demon-

strated that ・・our laws are wrong someWhere… ・ It is time that seduction

be recognized by our laws as an infamous and penal offence.,, The Berfe-

shire Wf短ried ・・O cruelly insufficient Law!・・ adding, ``When the Law

makes Ballards to be stabbed and Amelia Normans to stab them, What

right has the Law to complain?,’

Now the moral reformers stepped up their campalgn’Publishing edi-

torials and urging their readers to send petitions to the New York legisla-

ture. “we cannot but hope,・・ they editorialized in a piece titled供出al and

Acquittal of Amelia Norman,・, ・・that the expression of public sentiment

in the present instance will have some weight with the legislatures of the
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SeVeral states, Whose votes on our petitions will be given again duri噂

the present session.,, A group of Society members published a letter in

the Neu′鞠e T7Zbune to say that they hailed Noman,s acquittal ‘・wi壷

jox” since her case had drawn women to their cause, and urged readers

to petition New York畠egislature to pass a bill criminalizing seductio血

“Will you permit us, Mr. Editob" they asked politely, ・・to inquire througb

your widely circulated Joumal’if those whose sympathies have been so

deeply enlisted in the recent trial will not have the goodness before their

interest abates, tO Call at the Advocate office, 36 Park Row, and sign the

Pe亡ition, SOOn tO be sent to the Legislature, aSking for a law to pγOfe(斉

涼γ寂e and punish oγクγeZ/eni vice.”

The surge of interest created by Norman,s trial, What the Neタy Y寂

Heγald called αthe extraordinary moral impulse of an excited commu-

nitげhelped boost the moral reformers, campaign. Petitions flooded into

the legislature in Albany’and in February 1 844 a bill against “licentious-

ness,’’encompassing both seduction and adultery, WaS introduced. This

bill failed, aS Others like it had done before. “Those who lie in wai亡to

destroy’PrOWl about unchecked,・, remarked the AdひOCaie, bitterly dis-

appointed. Then, four years lateちOn March 22, 1848, after a decade of

Petitioning by members and supporters of the American Female Moral

Reform Society, a bill to criminalize seduction was passed by New Yorkis

legislature.

The僻Act to Punish Seduction as a Crime,・ was a mixed triumph for

the refomers. It stated that any man who “under promise of marriage=

Seduced and had αillicit comexion”-SeX OutSide of marriage巾ith a町

unmarried woman ``of previous chaste character・・ would be guilty of a

misdemeanor and sentenced to serve five years in a state prison. The act

disallowed the testimony of the woman who had been seduced, a demon-

Stration of the all-male legislature,s mistrust of a womanis word.

A few other states took steps in the 1840s to make seduction a cring

but many more addressed the question in a different way. They worked

to revise their torts of seduction, remOVing loss of services to the father

Or maSter aS a CauSe, and giving the seduced woman the right to sue o皿

her own behalf. New York was among the states that took steps to revise

its law to allow a seduced woman to sue on her own behalf. Participaト

ing in this effort’Perhaps even central to it, WaS Noman,s lawyeちDavid

Graham.
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:| 1847 New York’s legislature appointed Graham one of three mem一

葦Of the Commission on Practice and Pleadings. The commission was

= OutCOme Of a resolution passed by the state’s constitutional convention

二轟previous year that resoIved to create a COde of law for New York

出to simplify and modemize its legal procedures. The international cod〇

五tion movement, Of which New York,s effort was a part, WaS rOOted in

姦dea that systems of law that had accreted over centuries had become

閤O laden with jargon and arcane proCedures to be responsive to the needs

長血e people. Charles Dickens,s 1853 novel Blea紺ouse・ Which centers

頓虫a neVer-ending legal case that entangles generation after generation of

拉intiffs, Can be understood as a cry of frustration by this populist author

agalnst the sIow’COStlyysnd byzantine procedures of British law. In the

urited States, law reform was assoCiated with the anti-authoritarian and

壷孤OCratic spirit of the Jacksonian period.

Mike V融sh, Amelia Norman,s former jail mate, and by 1847 a mem一

虻of the New York legislature, SuPPOrted law reform in New York, fa-

co血g the exclusion of what he called “a11 this beastly Latin jargon and

old bumbug mystification,, that made law inaccessible to the poor and

pcorly educated. Vthsh also supported the appointment to the commis-

sion of his and Norman’s fomer lawye叩avid Graham. Graham, aC-

cording to Walsh, WaS ・・one of the best of men, aS Well as lawyers・ that the

亘COntains,” and the performer of `・many noble, God-1ike acts without

s故ug any reward beyond that afforded by the approval of his own con-

sdence.,, Graham really did make a sacrifice when he agreed to serve on

壷e commission, Since the sales of his own sucCeSSful books on the practice

of law in New York would be hurt if the procedures they described were

皿e leader of the codification movement in the United States was New

frork lawyer David Dudley Field (brother of Cyru§ Field’Who was behind

血e project to lay the first transatlantic cable). Field was also a member

丸w Ydrk’s Commission on Practice and Pleadings, and the code of civil

pr∝edure that he’Graham, and the third commissione珂Phaxad Loo-

Eris completed in 1849 came tO be known as the Field Code. Included

劃ng the many pageS Of the Field Code is a brief section, 604, headed’

血p肝Seduction・・, Its entire text reads: “An unmarried female may

prosecute, aS Plaintiff’an aCtion for her own seduction・ and may recover

出ein such damages as shall be assessed in her favoL” With this language
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the old idea that a womanis seduction could only be compensated on畦

basis of loss of services to her father or master was wiped out.

In the explanation/ they attached to Section 604, the commissioneIS

recognized a woman,s separate legal identity) argulng that, given the sEL

riousness of seduction・ Which they described as an injury “of the graves=

Characte㌣ the law should provide a remedy “not by means of a fictioⅡ;

that of the loss of services to her father or masteち“but open and direcL

in favor of the person injured.・, They de丘ned seduction, “by which is

meant inducing her by persuasion) threats, Or fraud, tO COnSent tO立

SaCrifice of her virtue.,, Even though she had consented’they argued

She was no less a victim of fraud than a man who had lost money on a

PrOPerty deal based on a false representation’Or On StOCks, Or gamb蘭島

Or On mOney %borrowed upon usury” HeタtOO, had consented, but血ere

Were legal remedies for him, and none directly for the female victim c三

The commissioners, understanding of a woman as a separate and eqri

adult, One with just as much right to compensation for fraud as a ma]≒

WaS limited by their belief that women were weaker beings in need of

SPeCial protection. αThe woman and her seducer do not stand upon eq血

grounds; She is the weaker party and the victim of his arts),・ they argu出

Tb亡heir explanation they appended a long quotation from the eighteen血

Century British moral philosopher william Paley, Who corroborated their

identification of seduction with fraud, and provided a list of the dangers

Seduction posed to societ扉ncluding the woman・s Ioss of reputation and=

With it, her mamage PrOSPeCtS; the possibility that a woman might des書でo丁

her baby out of shame; and the possibility that seduced women might鵬

to prostitution’Sinceく`after her first sacrifice;, women were likely to en飯

“a life of public lewdness.,,

When, howeve串he commissioners equated a womanis seduction wi血

亡he financial ruin that might befall a man who had been defrauded, the丁

legitimized her loss on their own, male tems・ These terms were painfullr

meaningful to so many in the aftemath of the long depression that fol-

lowed the Panic of 1 837, the same economic catastrophe that shook up血e

Meriam household and thrust the family可oung servant’Amelia Normaヰ

Out into the world. VAth Section 604 of亡he Field Code, David Graham and

his fellow commissioners argued that a woman who had. been seduced had
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just as much right to fight her way back from ruin-SeXual ruin-aS a man

who had been financially ruined by a bank crash or a fraudste意

what moved the commissioners to include what one legal historian calls

a ・`revolution in women’s standing to sue for seduction,,? And what, eX-

actly, WaS David Graham’s role in its composition沌y the first half of the

nineteenth century the seduction tort was outdated. The family structure

in which male household heads legally owned the labor of their daughters

was disintegrating. The unmarried daughters of farming and working-。ass

萱amilies increasingly worked for wages as domestic servants or in mills,

of[en in cities far away from their homes and outside the protection of

血eir fathers. At the same time, the lives of middle-Class daughters, eSPe-

cially in cities, Were being redefined by standards of gentility that excluded

paid labor from their lives, and also by increasingly severe expectations of

chastity. The nineteenth-Century Cult of the ・・fallen woman,,, the notion

血at a woman who had sex before or outside of marriage was irretrievably

eeruined,,, gave a new coIor to the tort of seduction. The emotional catas一

江OPhe experienced by the woman began to seem more important than the

financial loss potentially felt by her father or masteL Because of these s抽一

ing social’emOtional, and economic factors, antebellum American courts

began to interpret as a “legal fiction・・ the idea that an unmarried woman’s

seduction represented a loss of services to her father and master and to see

三並適正otl∫r¥rt aS a relic of values and circumstances that were rapidly

寧ppearing. The commissioners, move to allow a woman to Sue On her

筒m behalf was a recognition of these changmg ClrCumStanCeS.

a皿ough there is no direct evidence, it seems likely that Graham had

租influence in the commission’s revision of the seduction tort. During

鼻血dia Norman,s trial he came into contact With the moral reformers

なho had worked for a decade to criminalize seduction and who made

fo皿an,s trial a weapon in that effort. He also got to know Lydia Maria

cI哩who supported the reformers, effort to criminalize seduction. In

l舐r from New-tork No. V),, Child protested the antiquated and, tO

畦OutrageOuS termS Of the seduction tort. Surely Graham read this col一

重皿about the trial he had just concluded’Which also in。uded praise for

雄皿§e虹n a passage that appeared in the version of ``Letter from New-

T譲No. V,, that appeared in the Couγier but was left out when it was

捷P血ted in the Standard・ Child wrote,
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W吻at is the redress for a broken heart, blighted reputation, the desertion

Of friends, the loss of respectable empIoyment, the scom and hissing of the

WOrld? Why, the woman must acknowledge herself to be the seγZ/ant Of

SOmebody, Who may claim ‘t,ageS for lost time! With indignation and scom,

I appeal to common sense’and common )uStice, agalnSt this miserable legal

fiction-this impudent assumption that I am a chattel personal. It is a stand-

mg insult to woman kind; and had we not become the slaves we are deemed

in law, We Should rise en msse, in the majesty of moral poweちand sweep

that contemptible insult from the statute book.

Graham had also positively stated his agreement with Child and the

moral reformers at Norman’s trial in 1844. Echoing Child, Who wrote

that “life and property are protected, but what protection is there for

Pure hearts, COnfiding souls, and youthful innocence?" Graham spoke in

his cIosing statement of the能Iamentable want of law to protect female

Virtue, and the absence of all criminal enactments to punish the base and

Villainous seducer-While property and every other thing of value’Were

PrOteCted by laws.’’He deprecated the way Norman had taken the law

into her own hands with a violent act, but, he argued, She had done it

because there was no law to protect her virtue ``other than in an action

for damages.’’Grahamもrefusal to take a fee for Norman,s defense, and

his assertion to lydia Maria Child that Normanis case “involved consid-

erations higher and holier than the relations of lawyer and client,,, seem

to show his commitment to the idea of reformmg the law of seduction.

Had Graham been inclined to forget about Amelia Norman,s case and

the problem of seduction, his memory would have been awakened by the

joumey of several bills to criminalize seduction through the New York

legislature as he was at work on the commission. One was an 1847 bi皿

that failed. Another was the bill that succeeded in 1848.

The Field Code became a model for many American states and territo-

ries, and it was influential in Great Britain and its coIonies. Between 1851

and 1930 thirteen American states that adopted the Field Code, either in

Whole or in part) adopted with it some version of Section 604, granting

WOmen the right to sue for seduction on their own behalf. Most of these

StateS also explicitly dropped loss of services as a cause of action. In doing

SO they pared away the old definition of a woman and her labor as the

PrOPer亡y of a man, instead recognizing a woman’s separate, legally visible

Self. The irony of the Field Code is that while it originated in New tbrk,

丁を

¥ew York,s legal community resisted it’a=

亘y in a “wounded” and “fragmentary#三

毘Id Code that New York did not pass H
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ヾow York引egal community resisted it) and the state legislature passed it

ニJy in a “wounded” and αfragmentary,, form. Among the sections of the

琵Id Code that New York did not pass was Section 604. The result was

圭at while New York criminalized seduction, its tort for seduction went

こ血tOuChed.

The crimina=aw and the tort experienced different fates. The moral

覇bmers, Who had worked so hard to criminalize seduction) tumed their

鉦ention to new projects after their success in 1848∴Exhausted by their

cork with wayward women, they tumed to helping poor children. This

鴫focusing of their petitioning and publicity efforts may have been one of

血e reasons that the criminal law languished, largely unused. Meanwhile,

even in places where the tort was unrevised and women still had to rely

on their fathers to bring suit, the tort flourished, PrObably because it of-

fered women and their families monetary damages, Which may have been

血Ore Satisfying than watching a seducer wither in prison. By the 1930s,

a t血e when a woman,s sexual activity outside of marriage was no longer

immediately associated with her ruin, the tort fell out of favor. It came to

be associated with αgold diggers’" women seeking to entrap wealthy men,

and, Starting in the 1930s, StateS began to abolish it, including New lbrk

血1935.

As Graham and his fe11ow Commissioners of Practice and Pleadings were

at work they must also have been aware of other developments in the ex-

pansion of legal rights for women in the state of New York. On Apri1 7,

1848, less than a month after the state legislature passed the law crimi-

nalizing seduction, it passed a married women,s property act. New York’s

皿arried women,s property act was first proposed a decade earlier; arOund

血e same time that the law to criminalize seduction was first brought be-

fore New tbrk’s legislature. The act allowed wives to keep the property

血ey owned before marriage and any they separately acquired while they

were married. The act helped to dismantle coverture, the legal phenome-

non, inherited from British law, in which a woman lost her separate civil

identity at marriage, and controI of her property passed into the hands of

her husband. In the middle of the nineteenth century almost every state

(and Britain and Canada) passed a married women’s property law or one

like it. New tbrk,s is considered the first significant such law and a model

for the laws that immediately fo11owed it.
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Among those who Iobbied for the act was Elizabeth Cady Stanton,

SOOn tO become a leader of the women’s rights movement in the United

States; but the depression that followed the Panic of 1837 had as much

to do with the act’s passage as any sentiment in favor of equal rights

for women. By a11owing wives to hold their property separately, the law

PrOteCted families’assets from husbands’creditors. Like the law criminal-

izing seduction, Which was passed by the same group of legislators, it was

no more than partially committed to improving women’s condition. It,

and the laws that later modified it, ultimately led to greater independen頓

for women, but the fact that the 1848 law did not apply to a woma正e

earnings demonstrates how little it was intended to liberate wives fro皿

economic dependence on their husbands.

Graham and his colleagues on the commission may also have heard

about a weekday gathering that took place at the Wesleyan Church in

Seneca Falls, New York, On July 19 and 20, 1848. The Seneca Falls con-

vention, dreamed up and realized by Stanton, Ldcretia Mott, and a f壷

Others, has been regarded by historians as the event at which the orga一

`nized movement for women’s rights in the United States coalesced into

being, and the starting point of the fight for women’s su組age.

Lydia Maria Child, eVer ambivalent about participating in organized

movements, did not attend. Stanton, thirteen years younger than Child,

admired the older woman’s Iong career in writing and reform and hoped

She would at least contribute a letter of support to read at the conven-

tion. Child did not do even that. Despite her absence, Child’s influ-

ence was felt at Seneca Falls. For the speech Stanton delivered at the

COnVention, She plundered Child’s 1835掘sタoγγ Of Jhe Conditio/タOf:

Wbmen for references to women’s oppression by men in a variety of

times and cultures. Stanton’s speech, and the Declaration of Sentiments

and Resolutions passed by the convention, SeCOnded views Child had

been expressing for years, On the innate equality of men and women,

On the obligation of men to be as “pure’’as women, and on women’s

equal right to opportunities in education and work. Stanton, like Child

SPOke with furious resentment of the violence, maSquerading as protec-

tion, that men used to uphold their dominance and rob women of their

rights. Men would call a woman an angel, Stanton declared at Seneca
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っurlShing her vanity; tO make her believe that her organization is so much

註r than theirs, that she is not fitted to struggle with the tempests of public

i蓑, but needs their care and protection!! Care and protection-SuCh as the

irolf gives the lamb-SuCh as the eagle the hare he carries to hi§ eyrie!! Most

cumingly he entraps heちand then takes from her all those rights which are

珪arer to him than life itsel←rights which have been baptized in blood-

/ ¥ and the maintenance of which is even now rocking to their foundations the

ki皿gdoms of the old World.

轟血the latter reference Stanton was evoking the democratic revolutions

壷【 eruPted in European cities in 1 848, eXPlicitly linking her own nascent

なBOTement tO them.

珊e Declaration of Sentiments Stanton presented to the women’s

車ts convention at Seneca Falls in the summer of 1848 might have been

曇recitation of the circumstances of Amelia Norman,s life. Modeled on

壷De。aration of Independence, but using “he" to mean αman’" in-

蓮ad of King George III, its list of “abuses and usurpations,, included

ふHe has monopolized nearly all the means of profitable empIoyment, and

fねm those she is permitted to follow’She receives but a scanty remu-

四ation,・, and “He has denied her the facilities for obtaining a thorough

a血cation鵜all colleges being 。osed against heす・ and “He has created

毒血se public sentiment by giving to the world a different code of mor-

韮for men and women’by which moral delinquencies which exclude

iFO皿an from society are not only tolerated but deemed of little account in

=m,・・ and “He has endeavored in every way that he could, tO destroy her

confidence in her own powers’tO lessen her self-reSPeCt’and to make her

T田ing to lead a dependent and abject life.’’

甲hat bad the whole episode meant? Did the two legal movements bol-

調ed by Amelia Norman,s trial’One tO Criminalize seduction, the other

郭grant a WOman the right to sue for seduction on her own behalf, COn-

士bute significantly to the movement for women,s rights温lthough both

翼Sulted in the passage of laws, those laws ultimately fizzled out’and by

立e twentieth century seduction had become an antiquated and long-

如gotten concept. But even though these two efforts were ultimately dead

弧ds, they were, along with the more successful married women’s prop-

申y act that germinated alongside them, Part Of the fitful churn of events
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that ultimately contributed to the emergence of American women from

dependence to legal autonomy They contributed to the quiet rumbling

that preceded the stronge引oudeb mOre focused movement for womenis

rights, in。uding suffrage, that first found its collective voice at Seneca

Falls. That voice was often furious. “Would to God you could know the

burning indignation that釧s woman・s soul when she turns over the pages

Of your statute books’and sees there how like feudal barons you freemen

hold your women’,, Elizabeth Cady Stanton declared in a speech to New

York’s legislature in 1854.

Amelia Norman may or may not have understood her place in the ro血

Of history Unable to write, aS Child and Stanton did so powerfullyyshe

left no letteb diar” Or SPeeCh to say whether or not she thought her attack

On Henry Ballard had any meaning beyond what it meant to her in that

frenzied moment on the Astor House steps. Impoverished by her spare

education and by the stingy work opportunities available to heちCaPtive,

With her child’tO Henry Ballardis whim・ Norman had expressed in violent

action all the boiling feminist fury that Child and Stanton did in words.

‾‾音　　　‾‾　二　臆　音　‾　‾‾_

EpILO

Hゐγゐtる

And wilt thou dare to hold in scom

The creature thou hast made me now-

Who found’st me pure as day’s first daw

Upon the mountain’s grassy brow,

But left me to a harlot’s fate,

Fallen, despoiled, and desolate?

Thomas Ragg, ’

Ad
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